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Abstract: Precipitation behaviors of carbonitrides in a V-Ti-N microalloyed steel for non-quenched and tempered seamless oil well

tubes were calculated by the equilibrium principle of a three-phase miscibility gap including the austenite and two carbonitrides. The

thermodynamic calculations indicate that the precipitates first formed at 1473'C are TiN particles, subsequently some of them formed

at high temperatures maintain the chemistry down to low temperatures, the others gradually transform to complex (TixVl-xXCyNl-y)

carbonitrides. In addition, the precipitates formed at 846'C are V- and C-rich V(CxN1-x)carbonitrides. The formation sequence is

verified by experimental data. These results are more consistent with the viewpoint that, the precipitation behavior of vanadium in

austenite matrix below 800'C in medium-carbon V-bearing microaUoyedsteels plays a great role in controlling the decomposition of

austenite.
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1 Introduction

Since the middle 1970's, microalloying technology by

the addition of one or more of transition metals, such

as V, Nb and Ti, has been intensively developed,

which is a good practice for the industry to make

high-quality steel products with high strength and

some other additional specifications. It is regarded as

an achievement of steel industry in the 20th century.

From then on, the microalloying technology and its

physical metallurgy has also been intensively and

deeply investigated and applied to a wide number of

steels[I.2.3].In recent years, more attention has been

paid to application of V-Ti non-quenched and

tempered (non-QT) microalloyed steels to high-grade

oil-well tubes, which is a new field of application and

investigation of V-N microalloyed steels[4]. We have

found that the precipitation behaviors of vanadium in

austenite matrix below 800'C in medium-carbon

V-bearing microalloyed steels play a great role in

controlling the decomposition of austenite[5.6],which

should be of vital importance in the design and

optimization of non-QT steels for oil well tubes.

During the experimental investigation of V-Ti-N

microalloyed steels, Tang[7] has conducted

comprehensive work in the precipitation process of

V-Ti complex carbonitrides: he held that TiN nitrides

first formed in austenite at high temperatures, VN

nitrides precipitated coherently on the pre-existing TiN

nitrides below 1060'C. The contents of V in complex

carbonitride precipitates will be increased with the

decreasing temperature. When the ferrite began to

transform, VC carbides or V(C, N) carbonitrides

further precipitated coherently on the pre-existing

(TixVl-x)CNcarbonitrides, so the average vanadium
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contents in the whole precipitates will rapidly increase.

But the carbon contents of the applied V-Ti-N

microalloyed steels in his research were less than

0.1(wt %). More recently, Scott et al.[8]revealed that

the precipitate particles in a ferrito-pearlitic

microalloyed vanadium steel of composition
Fe-0.38C-0.I07V-0.01OTi-0.026AI-0.015N consist of

two types by using the indirect AlxOy(x=y =I)

replica: one is complex single phase (Ti, V)(C, N)

precipitate, another is V(C, N) precipitate. Our team

have investigated the precipitation and solid solution

of a similar steel 33Mn2V (See Table I) in the

production conditions of hot-rolling oil-well tubes by

physicochemical phase analysis, the results show that

the precipitate particles consist of two kinds: one is

MC-type precipitate, another is M3(CxN1-J-type

precipitate. And the main MC-type precipitates

include: TiN, (VTi)(CN), (TiV)(CN), VC, VN and

V(CxNI-x),etc.

The control of the precipitation behaviors of vanadium

should be of vital importance in the design and

optimization of medium-carbon microalloyed non-QT

steels and processes for its products, so it is necessary

to be clear aware of the precipitation process of
vanadium in austenite matrix of steel V-Ti-N. Thus the

present work aims to study the thermodynamic

equilibrium precipitations by means of the

CALculation of PHAse Diagram (CALPHAD)

technique using standard commercial software and

thermodynamic database to compare the experimental

results of our previous work.

2 Approaches and Experimental Data of
Our Previous Work

The precipitation behaviors in steel 33Mn2V have

been investigatedby TEM, HRTEM-EDX,and X-ray
diffraction[6]. The results show that among the
MC-type precipitates, TiN nitride particles display a

cuboidal morphology, the complex (TixV1-x)(CyNI-y)

precipitates display a oblong ovate or well-rounded

cuboidal morphology, a portion of which has apparent

lamination, i.e, the inner core of complex precipitate is

Ti-rich, whereas the exernallayer is V-rich. Generally

the precipitate size of TiN nitride or complex

(TixVI-x)(CyNI-y)carbonitrides is more than 50nm,

whereas precipitate size of sole nucleated V(CxNI-x)

carbonitrides is fmer, most of them is small than 18nm,

but usually between 5nm to 50nm. It is necessary to

study the thermodynamic stability of this steel by

means of the calculation of material science technique

so as to be aware of the precipitation process of this
steel.

Nowadays, there are various computational tools for

thermodynamic calculations. In the present study,

Thermo-Calc was used together with TCFE3 (TCS

SteeI/FE-Alloys Database (Version 3.0)) database. In

this database, the elements in austenite matrix and the

carbonitride precipitates occupy the same type of

lattice sites, so they are modeled by using the same

Gibbs energy function, and the equilibrium between

them is represented by a miscibility gap[9]. In the

general representation of (M)(C,N,Va), M and Va
stand for the substitutional elements and interstitial

vacancy, respectively. For the austenite phase, Fe and

Va are the major constituents in the fIrst and the

second sublattices, respectively. For carbonitride

phases, Ti and/or V are the major constituents in the

fIrst sublattice, and C and lor N the major constituents

in the second sublattice, respectively.

The steel 33Mn2V composition studied by our

previous work are shown in Table 1. To simplify the

calculation, Cu and P were not included in the present

calculations although they are available in the TCFE3

database. These omissions, however, should not

signifIcantly affect the present results because of their
small amounts in this steel.

Table 1 Chemical composition ofthe experimental steel 33Mn2V (wt %)
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C N V Ti Mn Si Cr Ni Cu AI S P

0.32 0.011 0.1 0.017 1.49 0.28 0.14 0.04 0.13 0.01 0.007 0.021



3 Calculation Results and Discussions
Calculations were carried out with the two

carbonitride precipitates co-existing in the form of
titanium nitride and vanadium carbonitride,

respectively, i.e. a three-phase miscibility gap among
austeniteand two carbonitridephases enrichedin Ti-N

and V-C (explanation shown in Fig.4c), respectively.
This is done by entering three compositionsets of the
fcc phase in ThermoCalc. These three phases are

13

,
3

C (wt%)

2 4 5

1.Liq

2.Liq+o-bcc

3.Liq+o-bcc+fcc#2

4.o-bcc+fcc#2

5.o-bcc+fcc#1 +fcc#2

6.o-bcc+fcc# 1+fcc#2+MnS

7.Liq+o..bcc+fcc# 1+fcc#2

8.fcc# 1+fcc#2+MnS

9.Liq+ fcc# 1+fcc#2+MnS

10.Liq+ fcc#l+fcc#2

1l.Liq+ fcc# 1

12.Liq+fcc#2

13.Liq+fcc#2+AlN

designated as fcc#l, fcc#2 and fcc#3, respectively.

Fig.I shows the isopleth thus calculated with the

composition of
O.OIIN-O.IV-O.OI7fi-I.49Mn-O.28Si-O.14Cr-O.04

Ni-O.OIAI-O.OO7S(all in wt %) and the carbon content

on the x-axis. This diagram looks similar to a Fe-Fe3C

phase diagram except the four additional curves that

represent the stability boundaries of fcc#2, fcc#3,
MnS and AIN.
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14. fcc#l+fcc#2+MnS+AlN

15. Liq+ fcc#l+fcc#2+MnS+AIN

16. Liq+ fcc#l+fcc#2+AIN

17. Liq+fcc#2+ALN+Cem

18. Bcc+fcc#l+fcc#2+fcc#3+MnS + AlN

19. fcc#l+fcc#2+fcc#3+MnS+AIN

20. fcc#l+fcc#2+fcc#3+MnS+ AlN+Cem

21. fcc#l+fcc#2+MnS+ AIN+Cem

22. Bcc+fcc# 1+fcc#2+fcc#3+MnS + AlN+Cem

23. Bcc+fcc#2+fcc#3+MnS + AIN+Cem

24. Bcc+fcc#2+MnS + AlN+Cem

25. Bcc+fcc#l+fcc#2+fcc#3+MnS

26. fcc#l+fcc#2+fcc#3+MnS

Fig.1 Isopleth map calculated using three composition sets of the fcc phases.

Note calculated with the composition ofO.OIlN-O.1V-O.OI7Ti-1.49Mn-O.28Si-O.14Cr-O.04Ni-O.OIAI-O.007S(all in wt"/o), and the

carbon content on the x-axis (a) and its local magnification (b)

From Fig.I, it can be seen that, fcc#2 phase enriched

in Ti-N start to form at high temperatures, whereas

fcc#3 phase enriched in V-C begin to form at

relatively lower temperatures, but the complex

(TixV1-J(CyN1-y)precipitates are not found. To better

understand the precipitation process and the trend of

carbonitride composition variations in steel 33Mn2Y,

the phase fractions and element constituents of

carbonitrides in this steel were calculated, respectively.

The calculated phase fractions and the fcc#2, fcc#3

compositions are plotted as a function of temperature

in Figs.2 and 3, and the calculated equilibrium phase
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transformation temperatures for steel 33Mn2V is

shown in Table 2, respectively.

According to Fig.2 and Table 2, as the steels 33Mn2V

cools down, fcc#2 forms fIrst at 1473'C, and fcc#3

forms subsequently at 846'C. Moreover, Fig.3a shows

that fcc#2 enriched in Ti-N, which forms at high

temperatures, gradually transforms from composition

of almost pure TiN to that of complex (TixVI-x)(CyNI-y)

with the decreasing temperature. Compared Fig.3 with

previous experimental results, it is reasonable to

believe that the precipitates formed at 1473'C are TiN

particles, some of them formed at high temperatures

maintain the chemistry down to low temperatures, the

others transform to complex (TixV1-J(CyNI-y)
carbonitrides, whereas fcc#3 phase formed at

relatively lower temperatures is the fine sole-nucleated

V(CxN1-J precipitate. In addition, as shown in Fig.3a,

the Ti content in the fcc#2 phase formed fIrstly is
more from the starting-temperature of the formation of

fcc#2, and the Ti content gradually decreases and the

V content gradually increases in the fcc#2 formed

subsequently with the decreasing temperature. There

would be composition gradient in some single

complex (TixVI-x)(CyNI-y)precipitate if there is not

enough time to precipitate, Le, the inner core of

complex precipitate is Ti-rich, whereas the outside is

V-rich, so the average V contents of the whole

complex precipitates increase with the decreasing
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temperature. And then the V content in the fcc#2

phase reaches extremum at 846'C. From then on the V

content decreases and the Ti content increases in the

fcc#2 phase. The reason is that sole-nucleated

V(CxNI-x) precipitates reduce the V content in

austenite matrix (shown in Fig.4a), and the V content

in the complex (TixVI-x)(CyNI-y)precipitates decreases.

During the process, the N content in the fcc#2 phase

varies slightly, only the C content in the complex

precipitates increases slowly around 1000'C and

reaches extremum 0.392 (the mole fraction in the

second sublattice) at 846'C. And then the C content in

the fcc#2 phase decreases slowly just because of the

formation of fcc#3. As is shown in Fig.3b, the C
content increases and the N content decreases in the

V(CxN1.x)precipitates with the decreasing temperature.

And the chemical formula of the V(CxN1-J precipitate

changes to V0982C0906,which is an almost pure VC.

The calculated results are in good agreement with our
previous experimental data.

As mentioned above, based on a lot of experimental

data, we have found that the precipitation behaviors of
vanadium in austenite matrix below 800'C in

medium-carbon V-bearing microalloyed steels plays a

great role in controlling the decomposition of austenite,

so it is necessary to study the solid solution and

precipitation behaviors in the steel 33Mn2V(shown in
Fig.4)
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Fig.2 Equilibrium mole fractions of different phases in steel 33Mn2V using three composition sets of the fcc phases.

(a) liquid, fcc#l, fcc#2 and fcc#3 phase fractions, respectively, (b) 8-bcc, bcc, MnS and AIN phase tractions, respectively.

Table 2 Equilibrium phase transformation temperatures for steel 33Mn2V

8-bcc MnS AINPhases Liq

disappear
fcc#1 fcc#2

Temperature rc 1500 1487 1473 1435 1434

fcc#3
proeutectoid

ferrite(bcc)

846 807 781

bee o-bee

:MnS-
AlN

1\, ,
800 1000 1200 1400 1600

Temperature re

fcc#1
Cementite

disappear

711 692-
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Fig.3 Results calculated for steel 33Mn2V using three composition sets of the fee phase.

Plotted as functions of temperature for (a) fcc#2 compositions, and (b) fcc#3 compositions.
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Fig.4 Results calculated for solid solution contents of carbonitride forming elements in steel 33Mn2V.

Plotted as functions oftemperature for (a) V element, (b) C element, and (c) N element.

As is shown in Fig.4a and Fig.4c, the V and N

contents in austenite matri.x gradually decrease with

the decreasing temperature because of the demand of

the solubility product and the precipitation behaviors

of AlN nitride and the MC-type carbo nitrides. Down
to 846°C, the N content in austenite matrix is few

below (Fig.4c), which denote that most of N in this

steel participate in the precipitation of the fcc#2 phase,

the available N content in fcc#3 is few, so the fcc#3

phase is C-rich. This is in consistent with the previous

defmition of the fcc#2 phase. Moreover, the V and N
contents in austenite matrix are few until the

starting-decomposition temperature of austenite(781

°C), which indicate that the precipitation behaviors of

vanadium greatly adjust and control the composition
of the austenite, and further have an effect on the

shape and position of the TTT and CCT curves so that

it plays a great role in controlling the decomposition

of austenite. As is shown in Fig.4b, the C content in

austenite matrix always keeps the level ofO.316(wt%)

from the high temperatures to 781°C, which denote

that the precipitation amount of carbonitrides in

austenite matrix is still smaller until the decomposition

temperature of austenite, this can be verified from

Fig.2a. And here the weight ratio of Cp/Ctolalis only

1.25%, which is in an agreement with our previous
experimental data.

4 Verification of The Precipitation Process
of Titanium and Vanadium in The Steel
33Mn2V

The precipitation behaviors of the steel 33Mn2V on

the condition of various intermediate cooling stop

temperatures after tube-rolling were investigated in
our previouswork[6]on the basis of a real manufacture

process of N80 grade hot-rolling non-QT oil-well

tubes with the dimensions of <j)73mm X5.51mm ,
produced by Wu-Xi Seamless Tube Co. The specific
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rolling schedule depends on Fig.5, as follows:

Process 1: billet-heating at l200.C for 30 minutes:

piercing at 1180.C with the equivalent strain of 1.39:

tube-rolling at 1150.C with the equivalent strain of

1.02: controlled cooling to about 850.C: reheating at
900 .C for 8 minutes: stretch-reduction-diameter at

860.C with the equivalent strain of 0.22; air-cooled
after stretch-reduction-diameter.

Process 2: the process parameters are the same as that

of the process 1 except for controlled cooling to about
600.C.

Sampling can be done by water quenching at 850.C

(A point) or 600.C (B point) after tube-rolling and

water quenching after reheating (C point), respectively.

In addition, sampling is also done at room-temperature

(D point) after stretch-reduction-diameter. The specific

sampling numeration, process and status among the

sampling pionts are listed in Table3.

The analysis results of precipitates in accord with

different stages after tube-rolling in process 1 and 2,

were obtained by using X-ray diffraction, TEM,

energy spectrum analysis (HRTEM-EDX) technique

(shown in Table 4). As is shown in Fig.4, there are

two kinds of precipitates including MC-type and

M3(CxNI-x)-typein steel 33Mn2V. And the weigh

percents of elements in MC precipitatesare shown in
TableS.

CD
5
(tj
!
E
.!

rehea~C stretch-reduction-

tube-rolling~ ~iameter

intermediate c~olingto a given coole~byairor
temperature by blast air spraYingwater

f. Dmaltube

tube billet

time

Fig.5 Schematic diagram showing the experimental flow (.-

sampling point)

Process 1: Ts=850°C, air-cooled after stretch-reduction-diameter:

Process 2: Ts=600°C. air-cooled after stretch-reduction-diameler.

(Ts-intermediate cooling stop temperature).

Table 3 A list of samples obtained from points A, B, C, and D labeled in Fig.5

Table 4 Precipitate kinds in samples at different stages after tube-rolling in process 1 and 2, respectively
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Specimen Numeration Process Sampling approach and sampling point in Fig.5

Pierced billet after 1 1. 2 A point, water quenched at 850'C

tube-rolling 2 2 B point, water quenched at 600'C

3 1
C point, reheating from 850'Cand water quenching at 900'C after

Pierced billet after reheating
reheating

4 2
C point, reheating from 600'Cand water quenching at 900'C after

reheating

5 1
Final tube D point, air cooling

6 2

Numeration Precipitate kinds

1 TiN, (TiV)(CN), M3(CxNI-x),AIN,MnS

2 TiN, (VTi)(CN), M3(CxNI-x),AIN, MnS

3 TiN, (TiVXCN),M3(CxN1-J,AIN, MnS, VCN(minute quantity)

4 TiN, (TiV)(CN), M3(CxNI-x),AIN,MnS, VC(minute quantity)

5 TiN, (VTiXCN), (TiVXCN), V(CxNI-x)(small quantity), M3C,AIN, MnS

6 TiN, V(CxN1-J,M3C,AIN, MnS



Table 5 Wt % of elements in MC precipitates extracted from

different samples (labeled in Table.3), respectively

In reviewing prior work of the V-Ti-N microalloyed

steels, the TiC carbide did not appear and the amount

of TiN precipitate did keep constant below 1200'C
when the mass ratio ofTi to N is not more than 3.42 in

the steels V-Ti-N[JOJ.Large scale precipitation of

vanadium mainly took place below 900 'C, the

complex (TixVl-,J(CyNl-y) precipitates will be formed

if the V, C and N atoms epitaxially grow on the

substrate of TiN particle, whereas VN, VC or V(CN)

precipitates will be formed if the V, C and N atoms

precipitate by means of sole-nucleation[7]. These

results are more consistent with the present calculated

precipitate kinds of carbonitride phases.

The precipitation mode of vanadium in this steel

33Mn2V has two kinds. One is the single

microalloyed precipitate of vanadium titanium, the

others is the compound microalloyed precipitate of

vanadium and titanium in all MC precipitates. The

main precipitation kinds and the amounts of the MC

precipitates have no difference in the testing sample

water-quenched after tube-rolling and controlled

cooling to 850'C or 650'C( testing sample I and 2

shown in Table 4-5). And the MC precipitates consist

of TiN nitride and Ti-rich (TixVl-x)(CyNl-y)

carbonitrides (precipitate morphology and its EDS

spectrum of testing sample I in Fig.6). There are only

fine distinctions in chemical composition, precipitate

size distribution and precipitate spatial distribution of

the MC-type precipitates between the testing sample I

and sample 2, just as the precipitates in the testing

sample 2 mainly consist of TiN nitride and V-rich

(VxTil-,J(CyNl-y) carbonitrides. These results denote

that the precipitation mode of vanadium in the steel

33Mn2V is epitaxial growth on the substrate of TiN

nitride formed at high temperatures during the cooling

by blast air after tube-rolling. The main V-bearing

precipitates are of the complex (TixVl-x)(CyNl-Y)

carbonitrides. According to common sense, the

precipitation characteristic of vanadium in MC

precipitates is determined by precipitation

thermodynamics and kinetics. Consideration of

precipitation kinetics, the precipitation mode at this

stage is in agreement with the present calculated

compound precipitation mode of vanadium.

As is shown in Table 4, the room-temperature

precipitates kind is complex in process 1, and the main

constituents are TiN, (TixV1-x)(CyN1-y) and

(VxTh-,J(CyNl-y) as well as few V(CxNl-,J
carbonitrides (Fig.7a,7b); MC-type room-temperature

precipitates corresponding to process 2 is made up of

cuboidal morphology of TiN and a great number of

fme V(CxNl-x) carbonitrides (Fig.7c,7d). Compared

with process I, the average mass percentage of

MC-type room-temperature precipitates in process 2 is

greatly increased (Sample 5 and sample 6 in Table

5).The experiment results show that, in the case of

process I and process 2, the modes of the precipitation

and growth of V are absolutely different during

stretch-reduction-diameter and cooling to room

temperature after reheating. In process 2, V

precipitates by means of sole nucleation, but it

precipitates and epitaxially grows on the substrate of

pre-existing pure TiN at high temperatures or Ti-rich

particles in process 1. It is caused by the differences of

the composition, precipitate size of the precipitates

and the homogeneity of composition profiles in

austenite matrix after reheating in the case of process

I and process 2 (sample 3 and sample 4 in Fig.4-5).

Just considering of the precipitation characteristic of

vanadium, it is consistent with the present calculated

precipitation mode of vanadium.
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Numeration Ti V C N

1 0.017 0.0055 0.0009 0.0055

2 0.017 0.0056 0.0013 0.0050

3 0.0144 0.0076 0.0011 0.0050

4 0.0148 0.0131 0.0025 0.0050

5 0.0170 0.0299 0.0037 0.0089

6 0.0230 0.0579 0.0102 0.0108
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Ful sc.~ 316 et. Cur"", -0D37 keV(260 et.)
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Fig.6 TEM microgt"aph of precipitates and its EDS spectrum in sample 1

(a- TEM micrograph of precipitates; b- EDS spectrum of rectangular square particle; c- EDS spectrum of round square particle)

~ .

Fig.7 TEM micrographs of precipitates in various fmal tubes

(a), (b) -process 1 (c), (d) -process 2
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V(CxN1-x) in process 2 during the cooling from the

end of reheating to prior decomposition of austenite

after stretch-reduction-diameter. It is in agreement

with the start-precipitation of the fcc#3 phase enriched

in V-C at 846°C (Fig.2a and Table 2). Just so, the V
and C contents in austenite matrix before

decomposition decrease greatly, and the

starting-decomposition-temperature of austenite will

increase. The homogeneity of the composition
distribution of C and Mn elements in steel will be

improved a lot because of the redistribution of the

constituents due to the precipitation behavior of the

V(CxN1-x) carbonitrides. The disperse V(CxN1-x)

carbonitrides in austenite matrix before decomposition

will provide a great deal of nucleation core for the

formation of intragranular ferrite. Low alloy, low
carbon in austenite matrix and the uniform distribution

of the constituents in space will provide

thermodynamics and kinetics conditions for the

generation of ferrite. These comprehensive factors

above will promote the transformation y-+F+P. It is in

agreement with the viewpoint, the V and N contents in

austenite matrix decrease greatly due to the

precipitation behaviors of carbonitrides by means of

thermodynamic calculations, which will play a great

role in controlling the decomposition of austenite.

5 Conclusions

Precipitation behaviors of carbonitrides in V-Ti-N

microalloyed steel 33Mn2V for Non-Quenched and

Tempered oil-well tubes were calculated with the aid

of the commercial software ThermoCalc together with

TCFE3 database, the main conclusions will be
obtained as follows:

(1) A three-phase miscibility gap formulation was

used to investigate the precipitation behavior in the

steel 33Mn2V, the thermodynamic calculations

indicate that the precipitates formed ftrst at 1473°C

are TiN particles, subsequently some of them formed

at high temperatures maintain the chemistry down to

low temperatures, the others gradually transform to

complex (TixV1-x)(CyN1-y)carbonitrides, the vanadium

contents of these complex carbonitrides increase with

the decreasing temperature, whereas the precipitates

formed at 846°C are V- and C-rich V(CxN1-x)

carbonitrides. The formation sequence is verifted by

experimental data.

(2) By using the calculation of the solid solution and

precipitation behaviors in the steel 33Mn2V, the

results shows that the precipitation behaviors of

vanadium greatly adjust and control the compositions

of the austenite, and will play a great role in

controlling the decomposition of austenite.
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